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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
•

Any public policy development process which has a direct impact on Australia’s
accommodation industry must support the establishment of a standard, national definition
for tourism accommodation (or short-term accommodation).

•

The Accommodation Association of Australia supports the Productivity Commission
developing a standard, national definition for tourism accommodation which should be that
tourism accommodation is any continuous stay which is not longer than 90 days.

•

The accommodation industry’s position is that there should be less regulation for businesses
in the industry in Australia, not more.

•

Companies which operate a business from which Australians can purchase a product or
service must be liable for all taxes payable under Australian law, including company tax and
payroll tax.

•

Unlike hotels, serviced apartments, resorts, motels and other compliant forms of tourism
accommodation, companies which operate platforms for Australian residential properties to
be used for tourism accommodation are avoiding payment of taxes in Australia.

•

Unlike hotels, serviced apartments, resorts, motels and other compliant forms of tourism
accommodation, online travel agencies and online room-rate comparison websites which
have their headquarters outside of Australia but operate Australian subsidiaries are avoiding
payment of taxes in Australia.

•

Companies which operate platforms for Australian residential properties to be used for
tourism accommodation and online travel agencies as well as online aggregators of online
travel agencies which have their headquarters outside of Australia but operate Australian
subsidiaries are, effectively, “free-riding” on Australia’s tourism industry because they make
no direct financial contributions to government tourism marketing organisations, including
Tourism Australia.

•

Companies which have their headquarters overseas that operate platforms for Australian
residential properties to be used for tourism accommodation, as well as online travel
agencies and online travel aggregators which are headquartered offshore and operate
Australian subsidiaries are displaying a lack of transparency in relation to revenue derived
from Australian-based consumers, taxation paid in Australia and basic contact information
about their Australian subsidiaries.

•

Online tourism businesses which derive income from Australians must make direct financial
contributions to a new “Australian Tourism Promotion Fund”.

•

Companies which operate a business from which Australians can purchase a product or
service must comply with Australia’s workplace relations regime.

•

Residential properties in Australia which are used – illegally – for tourism accommodation
are severely compromising the safety of guests.
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INTRODUCTION

1. The Accommodation Association of Australia is pleased to provide the following submission
to be considered by the Senate Economics References Committee as part of its inquiry into
corporate tax avoidance and aggressive minimisation by corporations registered in Australia
and multi-national corporations operating in Australia.
2. While the Accommodation Association did not lodge a submission during the initial
consultation phase of this inquiry, the Association is of the view that the issues raised in this
submission should be brought to the attention of the Committee so they can be taken into
consideration during the compilation of the inquiry’s final report.

ABOUT THE ACCOMMODATION ASSOCIATION
3. The Accommodation Association of Australia (the Accommodation Association) is the
national industry body for the Australian accommodation industry.
4. Members of the Accommodation Association include major hotels, resorts, motels, motor
inns, serviced and holiday apartments, bed and breakfasts, guesthouses, backpackers and
timeshare establishments in metropolitan, regional and rural Australia across all states and
territories.
5. The Association’s members include major hotel and motel chains, and serviced apartment
groups.
6. The Association’s membership base includes almost 2000 properties and more than 110,000
guest rooms.

TOURISM AND ACCOMMODATION – OVERVIEW
7. Tourism directly contributes $43.4 billion to Australia’s gross domestic product (GDP), 2.7 per
cent of Australia’s total GDP.1
8. There are 534,000 persons directly employed in the Australian tourism industry – 4.6 per
cent of total employment.2
9. Tourism contributes $27.2 billion or 8.2 per cent of Australia’s total export earnings for all
goods and services.3
10. Accommodation businesses add $7.028 billion of gross value to the Australian economy.4

1 Tourism Update, September Quarter 2014, Tourism Research Australia
2 Australian National Accounts – Tourism Satellite Account, 2013-14, Australian Bureau of Statistics
3 Tourism Update, September Quarter 2014, Tourism Research Australia
4 Australian National Accounts – Tourism Satellite Account, 2013-14, Australian Bureau of Statistics
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11. There are 69,700 people employed in the accommodation sector of the Australian tourism
industry.5
12. There are 4204 tourism accommodation establishments in Australia.6
13. There are 229,646 tourism accommodation rooms in Australia and 635,130 bed spaces.7

B ACKGROUND – DEFINING TOURISM ACCOMMODATION
14. Any public policy inquiry (or review) which has a direct impact on Australia’s accommodation
industry must support the establishment of a standard, national definition for tourism
accommodation (or short-term accommodation).
15. At present, different local governments across Australia have different definitions, while
some do not define it at all.
16. The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) has determined that commercial residential premises
are liable for Australia’s Goods and Services Tax (GST) under a range of definitions. The
common thread within each of these definitions is a guest stay of 28 days.
17. The ATO’s current definitions are as follows:
•

Short-term accommodation – When a guest stays for less than 28 continuous days.

•

Long-term accommodation – When a guest stays for 28 or more continuous days.

•

Predominantly long-term accommodation – If at least 70 per cent of individuals in an
accommodation establishment stay for 28 or more continuous days.

The ATO states that “whether the accommodation supplied is short-term, long-term or
predominantly long-term, each will have a GST liability to be considered”.8
18. Given Australia does not have a national overarching regulatory body for the accommodation
industry – and that the industry does not support the introduction of such an authority – the
Accommodation Association supports the Productivity Commission developing a standard,
national definition for tourism accommodation.
19. While such a determination would not be legally binding, given the weight which is given to
the findings of the Productivity Commission, if the commission was to recommend a
standard, national definition for tourism accommodation, then it would significantly
influence the definition of tourism accommodation as applied by Australian governments,
government agencies and regulatory bodies at all levels.
20. In terms of the specifics of such a definition, it is the submission of the Accommodation
Association that tourism accommodation should be defined as any continuous stay which is
not longer than 90 days.
21. The Association supports a 90-day threshold because this would capture medium-term guest
stays for corporate purposes as being short-term and non-permanent in nature.

5 Ibid
6 Tourist Accommodation, Australia, 2013-14, Australian Bureau of Statistics
7 Ibid
8 https://www.ato.gov.au/General/Property/Property-used-in-running-a-business/Commercial-residential-premises-and-GST/Leasing-commercial-accommodation/,
retrieved 22 February 2015
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POLICY POSITION – REGULATION/DEREGULATION
22. The accommodation industry’s base policy position is that there should be less regulation for
businesses in our industry in Australia, not more.
23. On behalf of the industry, the Accommodation Association has led advocacy efforts to reduce
the level of regulation and administration/compliance or “red tape” which operators of
accommodation businesses are confronted with.
24. However, given that in the 2013-14 financial year, there were more than 50 million room
nights occupied in Australia, the duty of care to guests who stay in accommodation
establishments is paramount.
25. The level of regulation in the accommodation industry must strike a balance between the
safety of guests and the cost of “red tape”. An excellent analogy is the promotion of safe
activities at the beach where the Australian public is encouraged to “swim between the
flags”.
26. This base policy position should be considered during any deliberations about altering
existing public policy settings which directly impact on accommodation businesses and, by
extension, businesses entering and exiting our industry.

POLICY POSITION – T AXATION
27. Australia’s accommodation industry strongly supports the position that any company which
operates a business from which Australians can purchase a product or service must pay tax
within Australia.
28. Companies which operate a business from which Australians can purchase a product or
service must be liable for all taxes payable under Australian law, notably company tax and
payroll tax.

T AX AVOIDANCE – PLATFORMS FOR RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES TO BE USED
FOR TOURISM ACCOMMODATION
29. Unlike hotels, serviced apartments, resorts, motels and other compliant forms of tourism
accommodation, companies which operate platforms for Australian residential properties to
be used for tourism accommodation are avoiding payment of taxes in Australia.
30. For example, from April 2014, the platform “Airbnb”, which extracts a commission in the
vicinity of 12 per cent of the cost of a consumer “booking” a room in a residential property
for the purposes of tourism accommodation via its website, channelled revenue from
Australian-based consumers to an Irish subsidiary.9

9 “Airbnb pays tax on Australian profit offshore”, Australian Financial Review, 9 September 2014, http://www.afr.com/business/tourism/airbnb-pays-tax-on-australian-profitoffshore-20140909-jeq0t, retrieved 7 April 2015
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31. Despite having an estimated worth of $10 billion, Airbnb has requested an exemption from
corporate rules in Australia which require companies to disclose their earnings in a financial
report.10
32. By operating on this basis, Airbnb is clearly avoiding paying its fair share of tax in Australia.

T AX AVOIDANCE – ONLINE TRAVEL AGENCIES
33. Unlike hotels, serviced apartments, resorts, motels and other compliant forms of tourism
accommodation, online travel agencies who have their headquarters outside of Australia but
operate Australian subsidiaries are avoiding payment of taxes in Australia.
34. Similarly, online aggregators of online travel agencies – or room-rate comparison websites –
which derive revenue from Australian consumers and/or operate Australian-based
subsidiaries are avoiding payment of taxes in Australia.

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TAX AVOIDANCE IN THE TOURISM INDUSTRY
35. Tourism Australia, the Australian Government’s international tourism marketing
organisation, has an annual budget which is in the vicinity of $130 million.
36. The cost of funding for Tourism Australia is almost entirely borne by the Federal
Government, through payment of taxes.
37. By avoiding payment of tax in Australia, companies which operate platforms for Australian
residential properties to be used for tourism accommodation and online travel agencies as
well as online aggregators of online travel agencies who have their headquarters outside of
Australia but operate Australian subsidiaries are directly benefitting from the tourism
marketing initiatives undertaken by Tourism Australia, but are making minimal direct
financial contributions to Tourism Australia’s major funding source.
38. Such companies also directly derive benefits from state and territory tourism marketing
organisations, but, again, they make little or no direct financial contributions to these
organisations.
39. Such companies are, effectively, “free-riding” on Australia’s tourism industry.

TRANSPARENCY ISSUES
40. Companies which have their headquarters overseas that operate platforms for Australian
residential properties to be used for tourism accommodation on a broad-scale basis (not
holiday rentals) are displaying a lack of transparency.

10 Ibid
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41. A similar lack of transparency is apparent among online travel agencies which are
headquartered offshore and operate Australian subsidiaries.
42. Specifically, the Accommodation Association is not aware of one such platform or online
travel agency which prominently displays on its website the address and phone number of its
main office in Australia.
43. By contrast, hotels, serviced apartments, resorts motels and other regulated tourism
accommodation businesses in Australia are easily identified by consumers, regulators and
other stakeholders – through their street addresses and phone numbers which can easily be
located on their respective websites and in other marketing communication.
44. The Committee may wish to give consideration to recommending stricter disclosure
measures for accommodation businesses operating in Australia. For accommodation
businesses which do not comply with these measures, a dedicated website should be
established and maintained by Austrade – or another appropriate government department
or agency – which effectively services as a “watch list” for non-compliant accommodation
businesses.
45. In terms of revenue earned from Australians and taxation paid within Australia, overseas
companies that operate platforms for Australian residential properties to be used for tourism
accommodation and overseas companies that operate online travel agencies which
Australians purchase products or services from are very reluctant to disclose this
information.
46. As an example, Airbnb publicised a study conducted by BIS Shrapnel which found that in the
period August 2012 to July 2013 inclusive, Airbnb supported $214 million of economic
activity in Sydney.11 Yet the Accommodation Association is not aware of Airbnb publicly
releasing information about income and profit that Airbnb earned from Australian-based
consumers and tax paid by Airbnb in Australia during this same period or in any 12-month
period since then.

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN AUSTRALIAN TOURISM PROMOTION FUND
47. Despite directly deriving income from Australian consumers, companies which operate
platforms for Australian residential properties to be used for tourism accommodation and
online travel agencies as well as online aggregators of online travel agencies who have their
headquarters outside of Australia but operate Australian subsidiaries have failed to take the
initiative to self-regulate, i.e. develop a system where such companies make direct financial
contributions which benefit the tourism industry (from which these companies and agencies
benefit).
48. This contrasts with another sector of the sharing economy. Overseas-based companies which
have Australian-based subsidiaries in the online betting industry make direct financial
contributions to racing and sporting bodies in return for offering bets on the events that
these bodies are in charge of. In some Australian jurisdictions, this is mandated by law. In
other states and territories, these financial contributions are voluntary, but if payments are

11 Airbnb Media Release, https://www.airbnb.com.au/press/news/new-study-airbnb-community-contributes-aud-214-million-to-sydney-and-its-suburbs-brings-tourists-tonew-neighbourhoods, retrieved 7 April 2015
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not made, voluntary payments would almost certainly be replaced by a legislative
requirement to make substantial direct financial contributions.
49. It is the submission of the Accommodation Association that similar arrangements should be
introduced for the tourism industry – where online tourism businesses which derive income
from Australians, such as Airbnb, must make direct financial contributions to a newlyestablished “Australian Tourism Promotion Fund”.
50. Revenue accumulated within the Australian Tourism Promotion Fund would go towards
funding Tourism Australia.
51. Overseas-based online tourism companies with Australian subsidiaries should be compelled
to make direct financial contributions to this fund, based on revenue earned from Australianbased consumers or be liable for payment of company tax in Australia.
52. Another option for policy-makers could be the introduction of a point-of-consumption tax
which has recently been successfully implemented in another sector in the UK.
53. In addition, the South Australian State Government has flagged the introduction of a pointof-consumption tax regime12 in a sign that if the Commonwealth Government does not
choose to impose a tax of this nature, then state and territory governments could do so.
54. The Accommodation Association rejects the notion that changes to the regulatory regime
would result in overseas-based online tourism companies closing down their Australian
subsidiaries. The fact that the Australian tourism industry is predicted to grow strongly in
coming years and that local expertise in tourism is invaluable mean that such companies will
only abandon Australian-based subsidiaries as a very last resort.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
55. Companies which operate a business from which Australians can purchase a product or
service must comply with Australia’s workplace relations regime.
56. Specifically, such companies must employ staff in accordance with the requirements set out
in Australia’s Workplace Relations Act.
57. Companies which generate business by creating a platform for residential properties to be
used for short-stay tourism accommodation are displaying a flagrant disregard for:
•

Planning laws;

•

Building fire safety requirements for tourism accommodation businesses;

•

Disability access requirements; and

•

Insurance requirements.

58. By doing so, both the companies that create the platform and the residential properties
themselves are operating within Australia’s accommodation market through questionable
means.

12 “Bigger payout sought from net gambling”, Sunday Mail – Adelaide, 1 March 2015
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59. Of most concern, though, is that companies that create a platform for residential properties
to be used – illegally – for tourism accommodation are severely compromising the safety of
guests.
60. Among other things, these requirements impose significant costs on compliant tourism
accommodation businesses which reduce their income, in turn reducing the amount of tax
paid and therefore, negatively impacting the broader economy.

CONCLUSION
61. The Accommodation Association would be pleased to provide the Committee with further
information in relation to our submission by appearing in front of the Committee, if the
Committee wishes.

Date: 24 May 2015
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